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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 54 
You have to update multiple computers with Apple's latest software updates. How do you 
accomplish this with Software Update, so that the task requires the least possible Internet 
bandwidth? 

A. Choose Copy Update to Multiple Computers from the Update menu in Software 
Update on one computer, and click Download. 
B. Run Software Update on one computer, then turn on Software Update Sharing in the 
Sharing preferences; when Software Update runs on the other computers, it will 
preferentially download software updates from the local computer. 
C. Choose Download Checked Items from the Update menu in Software Update on one 
computer, then distribute the updates manually or over the local area network. 
D. Download the update packages on one computer, and store them in the 
/Network/Software Updates folder; this folder will be searched first automatically by 
Software Update when it runs on the other computers. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 55 

You have just completed a default installation of Mac OS X v10.4 (an asy install?. Which 

three types of application can run without requiring additional software installations? 

(Choose THREE.) 


A. X11 
B. Windows 
C. Java 
D. Mac OS 9 
E. BSD 
F. Native Carbon and Cocoa 

Answer: C, E, F 

QUESTION: 56 
Which two procedures will reset an account password in Mac OS X v10.4? (Choose 
TWO.) 

A. In Keychain Access, delete the item called ogin passwd,?then click the Password 
button and create a new item named ogin passwd? Containing the new password. 
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B. In Accounts preferences, select the account, then enter the current and new passwords. 
C. Boot the computer with the Mac OS X v10.4 Install DVD and use the Reset Password 
command to reset the account password. 
D. In Terminal, type pwd -username -newpassword, where username is the account 
name, and newpassword is your new password. 
E. Start the computer in single user mode, mount the drive with the mount -uw / 
command, and delete the user account keychain to force a new password on next login. 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 57 
Which two computers below meet the minimum hardware requirements for installing 
Mac OS X v10.4? (Choose TWO.) 

A. iMac 233 MHz (revision B) / 256 MB RAM / 4 GB available disk space 
B. Power Macintosh G3 / 128 MB RAM / 3 GB available disk space 
C. Power Macintosh G5 / 512 MB RAM / 2 GB available disk space 
D. iBook G3 (FireWire) / 320 MB RAM / 3 GB available disk space 
E. iMac DV SE G3 (CRT) / 512 MB RAM / 4 GB available disk space 

Answer: D, E 

QUESTION: 58 

Which two actions will reduce the amount of disk space used by a folder and its contents?
 
(Choose TWO.) 


A. Create an encrypted disk image of the folder, then delete the original folder.  
B. Create a compressed disk image of the folder, then delete the original folder.  
C. Build a package from the folder, then delete the original folder. 
D. Remove all file system journal entries for the folder. 
E. Create an archive of the folder using the Finder Create Archive feature, then delete the 
original folder. 

Answer: B, E 

QUESTION: 59 
Press Exhibit to view the image. You see in Network preferences that the operating 
system has just updated your network port priority order and port status indicators as 
shown in the exhibit. What could explain these changes? 
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A. The DHCP server on the Built-in Ethernet network is no longer available.  
B. The DHCP server has a new AirPort card installed. 
C. The network cable has been disconnected. 
D. An AirPort Base Station has been moved closer to the computer. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 60 
What three options to securely erase a hard disk are available in Disk Utility? (Choose 
THREE.) 

A. Zero Out Data 
B. Delete and Zero Out Files in Trash 
C. 12-Pass Erase 
D. 7-Pass Erase 
E. 35-Pass Erase 
F. Erase and Lock Drive 

Answer: A, D, E 

QUESTION: 61 

A user reports that her Mac OS X v10.4 system is peaking?every item on the screen. 

What action is MOST LIKELY to stop this behavior?
 

A. Turn off Apple Speakable Items in Speech preferences.  
B. Turn down the Alert volume in Sound preferences. 
C. Restart the computer. 
D. Turn off VoiceOver in Universal Access preferences. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 62 
What are two reasons to use burn folders rather than disk images to archive files onto CD 
or DVD? (Choose TWO.) 

A. Burn folders are deleted automatically after burning; disk images are not. 
B. Burn folders automatically compress files during the burn process; disk images 
compress files only if a compressed image format is chosen in advance. 
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C. Burn folders take up less hard disk space than disk images.  
D. Burn folders take less time to create than disk images. 
E. Contents of unlocked burn folders can be updated; contents of unlocked disk images 
cannot. 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 63 
Network users often have multiple passwords, a distinct password for each network 
service they access. Which is NOT a valid way to simplify this situation for users in Mac 
OS X v10.4? 

A. Have users store their login information for different servers in Keychain.  
B. Set up a Kerberos environment on the network. 
C. Have users enable the Single Sign-on option in the Authentication pane of Network 
preferences. 
D. Set up a directory service to make user and password information available to all 
computers. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 64 
The function of journaling in the Mac OS Extended (Journaled) file system is to 
________. 

A. provide support for file forks 
B. provide the user with a journal that lists recently created files and directories 
C. expedite file system repairs 
D. accelerate Finder performance 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 65 

Which statement is true of file and folder permissions in Mac OS X v10.4?
 

A. A user with Read only permissions to a folder cannot view any files in that folder.  
B. A file permissions are always identical to its enclosing folder permissions. 
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C. A user with Read only permissions to a folder cannot rename any files in that folder. 
D. A user with Read & Write permissions to a folder cannot delete any files in that 
folder. 

Answer: C 
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